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The Erasmus+ programme is a great opportunity for participants to live
new experiences, both personally and professionally speaking. 
 
Here there are some benefits you may find:
 
Broaden your horizons 
Develop cultural awareness and open-mindedness
Gain new transferable skills and increase your employability
Improve and gain Spanish language skills
Increase motivation to learn
Personal and profesional development
Receive financial support from the Erasmus+ programme
Strengthen self-confidence

BENEFITS
OF DOING AN ERASMUS INTERNSHIP IN SPAIN



Providing with more than 20 years of experience in the international
mobility field

Finding a placement according to the participant’s goals

Giving support and advice the participant during all the stay in Seville

Assisting in the management Erasmus+ project documentation

Organizing the *accommodation with Spanish host families (full board
included)

We can also provide with other facilities such as local transports, airport
transfers, pocket money etc 

Supporting school monitoring visits when necessary
 
 

How can we

ASSIST YOU

*All accommodations are carefully selected by ONECO. The most
important criteria are localization and lodging. The interest showed
by the householders in having a cultural and language exchange
with people from other countries andfacilities.

 
 



SPAIN
Why

Successful business community

All work sectors represented

Great trade links to Europe

Progressive modern country 

Native Spanish speaking

Experience of over 20 years of internship support
along with training and delivery.



SEVILLA
Why

Seville is located in the Andalusia region on the banks of
the Guadalquivir River. 

The town has a hot Mediterranean climate, with more than
300 days of sun a year in Southern Spain.

It has lately hosted international important events as the
Expo in 1992 and the world championship in athletics in
1999.

Seville has been named the number one city to visit in
2018, by Lonely Planet's Best in Travel.

Different cultures like Phoenicians, Romans, ancient
Moorish, Jewish and Christian lived in Seville, leaving
their mark in the city and its monuments.

Old folkloric traditions are still alive such as flamenco, the
Fair of April or the traditional Easter festivities. 

The tapas culture is also part of the Seville way of life.



Erasmus+ participants: VET and HE learners and staff
 

Participants joining an European scholarship

THE PROGRAME
Who can join



We collaborate with over 180 hosting companies:  small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs), startups and well-known companies.

 

PROFESSIONAL
SECTORS
work with top companies

Administration/  Office support
Car and motorbike mechanic
Commerce
Computer maintenance, IT programming etc
Eco - agriculture / gardening
Electrical installations and maintenance
Electronics
Hairdresser
Hotel and catering 
Kindergarten
Marketing, social media management
School assistant
Social work in NGOs
Socio Health Operator
Solar panels and photovoltaic plants
Special education needs
Sports activities assistant
Tailor/ Dress maker
Tourist information office
Travel agency
Warehouse and logistics assistant
Web design, graphic design



Some of our Hosting
Companies



For Erasmus+ participants

Work on your CV, application form and other
documents you will need to provide to your Erasmus+
coordinator in your home country.

We will organize an online interview to meet you and to
talk about your internship expectations.

After the interview, we will propose a workplacement
agreed with your Erasmus+ coordinator.

Once we get all the programme and internship details,
we will inform your internship coordinator in your
home country.

APPLICATION STEPS



Study the participant’s CV and looking for an internship position according to the skills and
requested tasks.

Organization of Skype interview in order to find an internship matching with the participant’s
skills and expectations.
    
Organization of the internship
     
Mediation between the company and the trainee, accompanying the trainee to the company
interview and assisting him/her in any questions regarding the internshi pprogramme.

Monitoring and follow-up of the trainee during all the stay. We offer mentoring sessions
to those participants that need extra support. We also arrange personal meetings for evaluations
with all groups.
 
Solving any problem related to accommodation,company or any other issue during the
participants’ stay.
   
Assistance in the management of compulsory project documentation
    
Regular contact with the partner school/ agency to inform about any questions regarding
the group.

ERASMUS+ 
Programme phases



CHEF ASSISTANT

Assist staff´s duties and follow the instructions regarding
work methods and routines

Clean the kitchen facilities and other work areas so that
sanitary standards are met 

Follow the menus prepared by the executive chef

Keep storage areas well-stocked, clean, and tidy

Prepare Spanish tapas  Manage the reception of
suppliers’ orders to keep kitchen properly stocked

Assembling, installing and using
computer systems

Plan and propose computer solutions

Diagnose and correct faults in the
operation of computer systems 

Install and configure computers and
promote computer applications and
security solutions (antivirus, firewall,
backup, etc., ...); 

Master the welding techniques of
electronic components

Design algorithms in languages with
direct intervention on hardware and or
data communication

Arts and Entertainment company

JOB DESCRIPION 
Example



Italy
32%

France
24%

Portuga
l

20%

Germany
16%

Belgium
8%

OUR PARTICIPANTS 
came from..



VOCATIONAL SCHOOL - HIGH SCHOOL - COLLEGE

93.º
91.º

INDIVIDUAL PARTICIPANTS

CUSTOMER
SATISFACTION
RATING



ALUMNI TESTIMONIALS

Commerce 

ANNETTE 

I had a great experience in a
international sales company.

Marketing Student

FIONA RONAYNE

I lerned how to use new profesional
tools related to my profesional field.

Tech Student

JOAO CAVACO

I was giving the opportunity of reparing
computer and mobile devises



VIDEO CONTENT
To support you

Learn through audio-visual methods to
help you with any queries you may have
regarding our program 

SEVILLE BEST IN CITY 2018  →
https://youtu.be/kb08lxcVXOs



   US

ONECO – the training agency was founded in 1997 as an educational institution based in Spain that has organized professional
internship programs for more than six thousand beneficiaries throughout national and international programmes.  We
understand how important it is to help students to acquire entrepreneurial skills. 

For that reason, our participants are encouraged to improve their professional abilities and enable them to immerse
themselves in the labor market in order to face new situations out of a familiar context.

About 

20+ years of Experience 6000+ participants 250+ EU partners and Universities 180+ Hosting Companies



FRIEDA G. KRAEMER

EU programme coordinator  

KRISTINA STEHMEIER

EU programme coordinator

Our operating officers are professionals with long experience in the organization, follow-up and documentation management
of the Erasmus Internship Programs. Their main duties are to assist and advise participants on daily issues, the search for
traineehips, personalized work interviews, assessments, certifications and to file a final report of the internship.



   Phone Number

    (+34) 954 - 224036

Email Address

internships@oneco.org

CONTACT US!


